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Form 355U
Massachusetts has an electronic filing requirement for this
form. See TIR 16-9 for further information.



What kind of help is available
The instructions in the Department of Revenue’s tax forms should provide answers to most taxpayer questions. If you have questions about com -
pleting your Massachusetts tax form, you can call us at (617) 887-6367 or toll-free in Massachusetts at 1-800-392-6089 Monday through Friday.
DOR’s website at mass.gov/dor is also a valuable resource for tax information 24 hours a day. Thousands of taxpayers use DOR’s website to e-mail
and  re ceive prompt answers to their general tax inquiries. Interactive applications that allow taxpayers to check the status of their  refunds and
 review their quarterly estimated tax payment histories are available through our website or by calling our main information lines listed above.

Where to get forms and publications
Many Massachusetts tax forms and publications are available via the DOR website. The  address for the  Department’s website is mass.gov/dor.

For general tax information. Please call (617) 887-6367 or toll-free in Massachusetts 1-800-392-6089. These main  in for mation
lines can provide assistance with the following:
◗ abatements ◗ corporate excise ◗ fiduciary taxes ◗ personal income taxes
◗ bills and payments ◗ estate taxes ◗ nonresident information ◗ refunds
◗ business registration ◗ estimated taxes ◗ partnerships ◗ withholding
◗ business taxes ◗ certificate of good standing

For help in one of the following specific areas. Please call the number listed below.
◗ Installment sales (617) 887-6950
◗ Teletype (TTY) (617) 887-6140
◗ Small Business Workshop (617) 887-5660
◗ Vision-impaired taxpayers can contact any DOR office to receive assistance.
◗ Upon request, this publication is available in an alternative format. Please send your request to: Office of Diversity and Equal Opportunity,
PO Box 9557, Boston, MA 02114-9557.

To report allegations of suspected misconduct or impropriety involving Department of Revenue employees, please call the Office of Ethics and
 Employee Responsibility Hot Line at 1-800-565-0085 or write to PO Box 9567, Boston, MA 02114.



Major 2017
Tax Law Changes
Filing Due Dates 
Massachusetts law was changed to conform the
due dates for Massachusetts C corporation tax
returns to federal filing due dates, beginning with
tax returns due on or after January 1, 2018. G.L.
c. 62C, sections 11 and 12 have been amended to
require C corporations to file their tax returns on or
before the 15th day of the fourth month following
the close of each taxable year (April 15 in the case
of corporations filing on a calendar year basis).
This change affects all returns due on or after Jan-
uary 1, 2018, irrespective of a corporation’s fiscal
year end. The law did not change the filing due
date for S corporation tax returns, which remains
the 15th day of the third month following the close
of each taxable year. See TIR 17-5.

When must a combined report be
filed?
For tax years beginning on or after January 1,
2009, Massachusetts requires certain corporations
engaged in a unitary business to calculate their in-
come on a combined basis by preparing and filing
a combined report on Form 355U along with all re-
quired accompanying schedules. A corporation is
subject to this requirement if it is subject to a tax
on its income under Massachusetts General Law
(M.G.L). c. 63, § 2, 2B, 32D, or 39 section and is
engaged in a unitary business with one or more
other corporations under common control, whether
or not the other corporations are taxable in Mass-
achusetts. The requirement to file on a combined
basis is not dependent upon an evidentiary show-
ing that there is a distortion of income between
corporations that are related by common owner-
ship or that there is a lack of arm’s length pricing
in transactions between such corporations.

The requirement to file a combined report applies
regardless of whether or not the corporations file
a consolidated federal return. See 830 CMR
63.32B.2.

The non-income measure of excise for members
of a combined group is still determined on a sep-
arate company basis, but the non-income calcula-
tion is made on schedules attached to the Form
355U. A separate return (Form 355 or Form 355S,
as appropriate) is only required if the corporation’s
federal taxable year ends on a a different date than
the taxable year of the combined report.

Common Ownership
Common ownership for the purposes of M.G.L. c.
63, § 32B means that more than 50% of the voting
control of each member of the group is directly or
indirectly owned by a common owner or owners,

either corporate or non-corporate, whether or not
the owner or owners are members of the combined
group. A unitary business exists for the purposes
of § 32B when the activities of a group of two or
more corporations under common ownership are
sufficiently interdependent, integrated or interre-
lated through their activities so as to provide mu-
tual benefit and produce a significant sharing or
exchange of value among them or a significant
flow of value between the separate parts. Mass-
achusetts construes the term unitary business to
the broadest extent permitted under the United
States Constitution.

Combined Group Elections
A combined group may, at the option of the group,
include all non-U.S. corporations by making a
world-wide election that is binding for a ten
year period. Alternately, taxpayers may elect to
treat as their combined group all eligible mem-
bers of their “Massachusetts affiliated group,” as
determined under Massachusetts law, without re-
gard to whether or not the activities of each mem-
ber are unitary; such an election is also binding
for a ten-year period. No group may make both a
worldwide election and an affiliated group election
for the same tax period and no group may make
either election during the ten year period for which
the other is in effect.

Corporations Excluded from
Combined Group
Corporations are excluded from the combined
group if they are entities classified and taxed
under M.G.L. c. 63, § 38B (Massachusetts Secu-
rity Corporations, which pay a tax under M.G.L. c.
63 on gross income). A corporation is also ex-
cluded from a combined group if (1) it is an entity
described in G.L. c. 63, §§ 20 to 29E, inclusive,
except as provided in 830 CMR 63.32B.2 (4) (b)
(certain insurance companies) or (2) it is an entity
described in M.G.L. c. 63, § 38Y (corporations ex-
empt from taxation under section 501 of the Code
with respect to most activities but subject to a tax
on unrelated business income).

Combined Group Taxable Income
Members of the combined group, whether or not
taxable in Massachusetts, combine their income
from the unitary business. A “taxable member” is
a corporation included in a combined group which
is taxable on its income in Massachusetts; all other
corporations which are part of such a group are
“non-taxable members.” Each taxable member of
a combined group takes its apportioned share of
the combined group’s income based on its own
property, payroll and sales in the Commonwealth
in relation to the total property, payroll and sales
of the entire combined group. If the taxable mem-
ber has other income, either from non-unitary

business activities, from participation in a second
unitary business carried on by another combined
group or from income or loss which is allocable
to Massachusetts, all such amounts are added to-
gether to determine the taxable member’s income
subject to Massachusetts tax. Each taxable mem-
ber of the group then determines its separate in-
come measure of excise and may take credits
against this excise to the extent allowed by Mass-
achusetts law.

Filing Form 355U — Principal
Reporting Corporation
The combined report required by M.G.L. c. 63,
§ 32B is filed on behalf of all members of the group
by a principal reporting corporation, which must
be a taxable member of the combined group un-
less otherwise approved by the Commissioner (see
DD 15-2). If the combined group has a common
parent corporation that is a taxable member of the
combined group that parent corporation is re-
quired to be the principal reporting corporation. If
the combined group does not have a common par-
ent or that corporation is not a taxable member of
the group, the principal reporting corporation shall
be the taxable member of the group that reason-
ably expects to have the largest amount of Mass-
achusetts taxable net income on a recurring basis.

As provided in M.G.L. c. 62C, § 11A, the Com-
missioner may treat the principal reporting corpo-
ration as the agent for all corporations that partic-
ipate or are required to participate in the group
with respect to all notices and actions authorized or
required by chapter 62 or chapter 63. Such notices
and actions include, without limitation: (i) notices
and actions associated with processes such as
assessment of tax; (ii) execution of consents to
extend the time for assessment of tax; (iii) abate-
ments; (iv) hearing requests; (v) refunds; and (vi)
collection activity. The principal reporting corpo-
ration reports the following information on behalf
of all members of the combined group when filing
Form 355U: the designation of the principal report-
ing corporation, the elections allowed or required
to be made by M.G.L. c. 63, the calculation of the
group’s combined income, the determination of
the apportioned shares of the taxable members,
and the calculation of the income tax liabilities of
the various members and the payments made by
the group.

Form 355U — Electronic Filing
Form 355U, and all pertinent schedules, must be
filed electronically. Submissions other than by
electronic filing will not be considered a timely
filed return. Detailed regulatory guidance with re-
spect to the Massachusetts combined reporting
law is set forth at 830 CMR 63.32B.2.
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When Are
Returns Due?
Form 355 corporate excise returns, together with
payment in full of any tax due, must be filed on or
before the 15th day of the fourth month after the
close of the taxable year, calendar or fiscal. See
TIR 17-5.

Taxpayers meeting certain payment requirements
will be given an automatic seven-month extension
in the case of corporate excise taxpayers filing
combined reports and a six-month extension for
other corporate excise taxpayers. Taxpayers filing
unrelated business income tax returns will be given
an eight-month extension. For further information,
see TIR 15-15.

Note: An extension of time to file is not valid if the
corporation fails to pay at least 50% of the total
tax liability or the minimum tax of $456, which -
ever is greater, through estimated payments or with
Form 355-7004.

Any tax not paid on or before the due date — with-
out regard to the extension — shall be subject to
an interest charge.

S corporations that are participating in a combined
report of their net income to Massachusetts must
file Form 355U. For more information see pro-
posed regulation 830 CMR 62C.11.1: Return Due
Dates for S Corporations Included in a Combined
Group.

In addition, an S corporation that pays both the
income and non-income measure of excise with
Form 355U must also submit Form 355S as an
informational return, enclosing Schedules S and
SK-1, although no additional tax is due with that
filing. Such informational filing is due on or before
the 15th day of the third month after the close of
the taxable year, calendar or fiscal.

Organization and Structure of Form
355U
Form 355U shows the aggregate tax liability of
the combined group, declares whether the com-
bined group is making or filing pursuant to either
a worldwide or affiliated group election and shall
provide other general information on behalf of the
combined group. Massachusetts requires all cor-
porations that are part of the combined group to
use Department of Revenue (DOR) schedules to
report their income as determined for federal in-
come tax purposes and certain adjustments. This
information must be provided separately for each
member of the combined group on the specific
DOR schedules described below.

The basic principles that underlie the Form 355U
are as follows. The combined net income of the

group and the combined apportionment denomi-
nators are used by each taxable member of the
group to calculate its income subject to tax for the
taxable year. Each taxable member of the group
must separately calculate its excise using its Mass-
achusetts apportioned share of the group’s in-
come. Any other excise or tax due under M.G.L. c.
63 (e.g., the non-income measure of excise due
from business corporations, any recapture taxes,
etc.) and credits taken are also reported as part of
the taxable member’s calculation of its excise. DOR
Schedules showing these calculations must be
completed separately by each taxable member.

Common schedules to be submitted
with the Form 355U
A brief description of some schedules that, de-
pending on the circumstances, may be required
with Form 355U is shown below. Instructions for
these schedules are published separately.

Note: Schedules NIR, A-1, A-2 and A-3 are no
longer required for taxable years beginning in 2015.

Schedule U-M
Each member of the combined group, whether tax-
able or not, reports its own income and expenses
for federal income tax purposes together with cer-
tain adjustments. An additional Schedule U-M is
also filed to show the Massachusetts intercompany
eliminations, if any.

Schedule U-CI
The amounts on all Schedules U-M are totaled to
show the combined income of the group before
certain Massachusetts adjustments. A single
Schedule U-CI is filed with each Form 355U.

Schedule U-E
◗ In Part 1 of this schedule, the combined income
from a single unitary business is modified to re-
flect differences between Massachusetts and fed-
eral income calculations.

◗ In Part 2 of this schedule, the group calculates
the denominators of the combined group’s prop-
erty, payroll and sales factors for the purpose of
apportioning this combined income to taxable
members.

◗ In Part 3 of this schedule, the group reports the
combined Massachusetts numerators, totaling the
amounts being reported separately by each tax-
able member on Schedule U-MSI.

◗ In Part 4 of this schedule, the group reports the
amount of the combined group’s taxable income
or loss to be apportioned to all taxable members,
totaling the amounts being reported separately by
each taxable member on Schedule U-MSI.

Schedule U-ST
Each taxable member of the group separately de-
termines and reports its tax liability as a schedule

submitted with Form 355U. Each Schedule U-ST
will include its own set of subsidiary schedules
showing the calculation of tax or claim of certain
deductions or credits by the taxable member.

Schedule U-TM
The separately determined tax liability of each tax-
able member as shown on all the Schedules U-ST
is reported on Schedule U-TM. A single Schedule
U-TM is filed with each Form 355U.

Schedule CIR
Corporations participating in the filing of a con-
solidated U.S. tax return are required to submit a
Schedule CIR with their Massachusetts corporate
excise tax return, reconciling the net income of
each member to the consolidated return income
as reported federally.

Schedule FE — change beginning with tax
year 2015
Corporations required to file U.S. Form 5471 with
respect to certain foreign corporations must file
Schedule FE with their Massachusetts return for
each such foreign corporation. If any member of
the combined group files U.S. Form 5471, the prin-
cipal reporting corporation files Schedule FE on
behalf of that member.

Beginning with tax year 2015, where the U.S. Form
1120 is submitted as an attachment to the Mass-
achusetts Form 355U and includes the US Form
5471 filed with respect to a foreign corporation,
the member is not required to also submit Sched-
ule FE for that foreign corporation.

Schedule TTP
A member that takes a treaty-based return position
must disclose that position when filing its Mass-
achusetts Form 355U. A taxpayer takes a treaty
based return position by maintaining that a treaty
of the U.S. overrules or modifies a provision of the
Internal Revenue code and thereby causes (or po-
tentially causes) a reduction of income required
to be shown on the return. A member (including a
non-taxable member) of the Massachusetts com-
bined group calculating income under a treaty po-
sition indicates this on Schedule U-M and provides
further information about the treaty and its effect
on income by attaching Schedule TTP.

Schedule U-INS
A member claiming a deduction for insurance pre-
miums or other amounts paid directly or indirectly
to an affiliate that is not a member of the Mass-
achusetts combined group and that qualifies as a
life insurance company as defined in section 816
of the code or an insurance company subject to
tax imposed by section 831 of the code must dis-
close the deduction.
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Schedule ABI
A member claiming a deduction for interest paid or
accrued to a related party (in cases where such ex-
pense is not eliminated in the combined reporting
that determines the taxable income of the group
for Massachusetts purposes) must complete this
schedule explaining the basis for the deduction.

Schedule ABIE
A member claiming a deduction for intangible ex-
pense paid or accrued to a related party (in cases
where such expense is not eliminated in the com-
bined reporting that determines the taxable in-
come of the group for Massachusetts purposes)
must complete this schedule explaining the basis
for the deduction.

Schedule DRE
An entity that is disregarded as a separate entity
from its owner for federal income tax purposes
shall similarly be disregarded for purposes of
M.G.L. c. 63. A taxable member that is the owner
of such an entity must identify each such disre-
garded entity by filing Schedule DRE. An S corpo-
ration must similarly identify its QSUB(s) by filing
Schedule DRE. Note that disregarded entities
owned by corporations that are non-taxable mem-
bers are not reported.

Schedule U-MSI
Each taxable member of the group separately cal-
culates its Massachusetts numerator for the pur-
pose of apportioning the combined income. These
figures, together with the group denominators cal-
culated in Part 2 of the Schedule U-E are used to
calculate the property, payroll and sales factors
used to calculate the taxable member’s apportion-
ment percentage for determining its Massachu-
setts apportioned share of the income reported
on Schedule U-E. The apportionment factors are
weighted for each corporation based on the provi-
sions of Ch. 63 under which that member is  taxable.

Schedule U-MTI
A taxable member may have income from non-
unitary sources; if such income is taxable in Mass-
achusetts, the amount of such income allocated
or apportioned to Massachusetts is reported on
this schedule.

Schedule NOL
A taxable member that is eligible for a net operat-
ing loss deduction calculates the amount of the
available NOL and the amount taken using this
schedule. The NOL deduction taken is reported on
Schedule U-ST.

Schedule U-NOLS
A taxable member of a combined group which has
an available NOL deduction which it cannot use
may share an NOL generated by the unitary busi-
ness with other members of the combined group

provided such other members (a) are eligible to
take a NOL deduction and (b) filed a combined re-
port under 830 CMR 63.32B.2 with the corporation
that has the NOL for the tax year to which the NOL
relates. Note that this precludes corporations shar-
ing losses from tax years beginning before Janu-
ary 1, 2009. The total amount of all such shared
losses is reported by the corporation taking the
deduction on Schedule U-ST.

Schedules A, B, C, D, RNW and F
These schedules are used to calculate the non-in-
come measure of excise under the provisions of
M.G.L. c. 63, § 39 (a) (1) and are not completed by
financial institutions. For years beginning in 2011,
corporations with federal taxable years ending at
the same time as the common taxable year used
by the group to determine and pay the income
measure of excise must include in the combined
report the calculation of the non-income measure.
Such members must include Schedules A, B and
either Schedule C, D or RNW showing the calcu-
lation of the non-income measure of excise with
the return. Schedule F must be enclosed if the cor-
poration, based on its own activities, is taxable in
another state on its income. The non-income mea-
sure is reported on Schedule U-ST.

Credit Manager Schedule and
Credit Recapture Schedule
Note: The taxpayer must complete and enclose a
Credit Manager Schedule with the return in order
to report all credits generated, taken or carried
over from prior years.

Credit Certificate Number
Some credits are identified on the Credit Manager
Schedule by a certificate number. The certificate
number for the credit is assigned by the issuing
agency (which may be the DOR) and must always
be reported to claim the credit. A taxpayer with
multiple certificates for the same type of credit will
enter each separately, with the available (unused)
balance associated with that certificate in column
(e) and the amount of the credit used in the current
year in column (f). Taxpayers claiming the EDIP
Credit for a Certified Jobs Creation Project must
enter a certificate number, but are only required to
complete the header section of Schedule EDIP.

Credits Identified by Period End Date
Some credits are identified by the period end date
which refers to the period in which the credit orig-
inated (i.e., when it was generated). This may be
the current taxable year or a prior year if the credit
is being carried forward from a prior year. If the
period of origin is the current year, a schedule de-
tailing the calculation of the amount of credit must
be enclosed with the return. If the period of origin
is a prior year, only the amount carried over to and

available in the current year is shown in column
(e) and no calculation schedule is required.

If, by operation of M.G.L. c. 63, §. 32C or another
provision of law, a credit normally identified by
period of origin is eligible for indefinite carryover,
the credit should be reported as “non-expiring.”
The taxpayer is not required to identify the period
of origin on the Credit Manager Schedule (non-
expiring credits were formerly referred to as “un-
limited”). The abbreviation in the enumeration
column is used to identify the credit type on the
Credit Manager Schedule.

Part 2 of the Credit Manager Schedule reports any
refundable credits claimed in the current year.

Refundable Credits
Certain credits are refundable only if specifically
authorized or, in the case of the Film Credit, if the
original recipient has not transferred the credit to
another. Other conditions may apply depending on
the terms applicable to the specific credit. Credits
are identified separately. The amount in column (f)
is the amount of the refund requested, which may
be 100% or 90% of the amount reported in col-
umn (e).

Changes have been made to the Schedule CMS
for 2017. For more information and examples, see
the Credit Manager Schedule instructions.

Credit Recapture Schedule
The Credit Recapture Schedule (CRS), which elim-
inates Schedule RF, lists each credit for which a
recapture calculation must be made. 

Certain Massachusetts tax credits are subject to re-
capture as specified in the statute authorizing the
credit (e.g., the investment tax credit is subject to
recapture under M.G.L. c 63, § 31A(e) if an asset
for which the credit was taken is disposed of be-
fore the end of its useful life). Recapture may also
be triggered if the corporation no longer qualifies
for the credit (as when a manufacturing corpora-
tion ceases to qualify as such or a corporation’s
status as a Life Sciences Company is terminated
(as discussed in TIR 13-6)).

If a recapture calculation is required, the amount
of the credit allowed is redetermined and the re-
duction in the amount of credit allowable is recap-
tured to the extent the credit was taken or used in
a prior year. See DOR Directive 89-7. Taxpayers
who have a recapture calculation must complete
this schedule whether or not a recapture tax is de-
termined to be due.

For credits tracked by certificate numbers, enter
each certificate number and the associated cred-
its separately. For credits not tracked by certificate
number, enter credits separately by type and the
year to which they relate. List only those credits
and certificate numbers or tax years for which a
reduction in the credit is being calculated.
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Changes have been made to the Schedule CRS for
2017. For more information and examples, see the
Credit Recapture Schedule instructions.

Schedule U-CS
A taxable member of a combined group which has
available credits which it cannot use may share
credits generated by the unitary business with
other members of the combined group provided
such other members (a) are eligible to take the
credit and (b) filed a combined report under 830
CMR 63.32B.2 with the corporation that has the
credit for the year to which the credit relates (note
that this precludes corporations sharing credits
from years beginning before January 1, 2009, but
Corporations may also continue to share certain
credits that were eligible to be shared under prior
law (see 830 CMR 63.32B.2 (9)(c)(2)). The total
amount of such shared credits is reported on
Schedule U-ST.

Schedule U-IC
Summarizes the credits taken (including shared
credits) by type of credit for purposes of applying
the various limitations on the amount of each
credit that may be taken.

Schedule CG
The payments made by group members are re-
ported here. This schedule reconciles all payments
made by all members of the group towards the
excise shown on the combined report.

Schedule TDS
Taxpayers whose Massachusetts returns take po-
sitions inconsistent with the positions taken in an-
other state where the governing law is the same
in all material respects are required to disclose
those positions. Taxpayers who fail to disclose
such a position are subject to a penalty of 100%
of any understatement of tax due to the inconsis-
tent position and such penalty is in addition to any
other penalty that may be due.

In addition, taxpayers who underpay their tax lia-
bility due to (a) either negligence or disregard of
the tax laws of the commonwealth or (b) where
there is a substantial understatement (the greater
of 10% of the tax required to be shown on the re-
turn or $1,000) are liable for a penalty of 20% of
the amount of the underpayment. For purposes of
determining the amount of the penalty, the amount
of the deficiency subject to the substantial under-
statement provision will be reduced by any portion
of the understatement attributable to a position
supported by substantial authority or if the relevant
facts are adequately disclosed in the return and
there is a reasonable basis for the return position.

Enclosing Schedule TDS with the return under-
stating the tax liability is one of the methods avail-
able to a taxpayer to make disclosure of such
positions taken on the return. See TIR 06-05 for

more information on applicable penalties and dis-
closure requirements.

Special situations
Non-income measure
Form 355U is used by the combined group to cal-
culate and pay the income excise due from the
taxable members of a combined group. Members
of the group also pay their non-income measure
of excise with the Form 355U if their taxable year
ends at the same time as the year used for the
combined report. Do not file a separate Form 355.

Fiscalization
For purposes of paying its non-income measure,
a taxable member of the combined group with a
fiscal year ending at a different time (i.e., a mem-
ber subject to “Fiscalization” as described in 830
CMR 63.32B.2 (12) (c)) must still file a separate
return (Form 355 or Form 355S as appropriate)
based on its own taxable year as determined as a
separate taxpayer. The separate non-income mea-
sure return, if required, must include Schedules A,
B, and Schedule C, D or RNW along with any sup-
porting schedules required for some entries as ref-
erenced on Schedule A. A corporation that would
be eligible to apportion its income based on its
own separate activities (i.e., the corporation would
be taxable on its income in another state under
Massachusetts law without regard to the activities
of the other combined group members) must also
complete Schedule F as if it were not subject to
combined reporting in order to determine its non-
income measure.

Where a corporation that is subject to combined
reporting files a separate return to report its non-
income measure, it is not to report any income on
that form. Schedule E is not required with the sep-
arate return unless the taxpayer has income from
a source other than a unitary business that is to
be reported on a separate company basis. In the
latter such cases, the corporation is to report on
Form 355 or 355S, Schedule E only the income
that is not included in the combined report and is
to allocate or apportion such income without re-
gard to the combined reporting provisions.

A member required to file a separate return to re-
port its non-income measure may claim one or
more credits against its excise as reported on that
return, entering the credits claimed on Schedule
CMS of Form 355 or 355S. In the case of such
members, the supporting schedules for credits
calculated on an aggregated basis (e.g., the re-
search credit that can be claimed under M.G.L. c.
63, § 38M) are to be determined based on the
combined group’s tax year and the schedules
claiming these credits are to be submitted with
Form 355U (i.e., duplicates of these schedules
should not be enclosed to the separate non-
 income measure return).

S corporations
A Massachusetts S corporation that is included in
a Form 355U must continue to file Form 355S (in-
cluding Schedules S and SK-1), but that return will
be informational only. An S corporation must de-
termine the distributive income for all of its share-
holders (and, also, for non-resident shareholders,
the apportionment of the shareholders’ distribu-
tive share income,) without regard to the com-
bined reporting provisions.

Unless the S corporation has a different taxable
year than the taxable year for the combined report
(and Form 355S is therefore also being filed to de-
termine and pay the non-income measure of ex-
cise), the taxpayer should not complete Schedules
A, B, C, D, E and RNW with Form 355S. In these
cases, no excise is due with Form 355S. Schedule
F may be required on the part of an S corporation
if the income of the corporation is subject to ap-
portionment and there are non-resident share-
holders. Note that financial institutions that are S
corporations, although not subject to a non-in-
come measure of excise, must file Form 63FI for
the purpose of calculating distributive income and
also must submit Schedules S and SK-1.

Line by line instructions
Line 1
Check one box only. A financial group is a com-
bined group all of whose members, including
members not taxable on their income in Mass-
achusetts, are entities that are financial institu-
tions within the meaning of M.G.L. c. 63, §. 1. A
non-financial group is a combined group none of
whose members, including non-taxable members,
are financial institutions A mixed group is any
combined group that includes at least one mem-
ber that is a financial institution and at least one
member that is not a financial institution.

Line 2
Check one box only. If the combined group is mak-
ing no affirmative election (i.e., the default method
of filing) and chooses “neither,” the combined
group that is under common control and engaged
in a unitary business will be determined on a
“water’s edge” basis (i.e., with only certain non-
U.S. corporations included in the combined
group). See Regulation 830 CMR 63.32B.2 (5).

Affiliated Group Election
If the combined group is entitled to make an affil-
iated group election and affirmatively makes this
election, the combined group is determined on a
water’s edge basis but is expanded to include affil-
iated corporations that constitute the “Massachu-
setts affiliated group,” as defined in 830 CMR
63.32B.2(2) and (10). The composition of the
combined group as a “Massachusetts affiliated
group” is not dependent upon whether the group
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is engaged in a unitary business but can have the
effect of converting income that is otherwise allo-
cable income into apportionable income as well as
other specific, significant tax consequences. A
combined group is not entitled to make an affiliated
group election unless it includes a federal affili-
ated group filing a consolidated return for federal
income tax purposes, though the “Massachusetts
affiliated group” that is subject to the election is
not necessarily co-extensive with such a federal
affiliated group. For example, the Massachusetts
affiliated group can include (1) S corporations, cer-
tain insurance companies, REITs, RICs and non-
U.S. corporations; (2) corporations that are under
indirect or direct common ownership of greater
than 50% (instead of the 80% vote-and-value
standard used for purposes of filing a federal con-
solidated income tax return); and (3) the members
of two or more affiliated groups where each group
files a consolidated return for federal income tax
purposes. A combined group is not entitled to
make an affiliated group election if it is making or
is subject to a previously made worldwide elec-
tion. See Regulation 830 CMR 63.32B.2 (10) for
the rules that apply in the context of a Massachu-
setts affiliated group election.

Worldwide Group Election
If the combined group is entitled to make the
worldwide election and affirmatively makes this
election, the combined group that is under com-
mon control and engaged in a unitary business will
be determined on a worldwide basis (i.e., with no
limitations on the non-U.S. corporations included
in the combined group). When a combined group
makes a worldwide election the income of the non-
U.S. corporations that are included in the com-
bined group are determined on a worldwide basis,
and other specific rules apply. A combined group
cannot make a worldwide election if it is making
or is subject to a previously made affiliated group
election. See Regulation 830 CMR 63.32B.2 (5),
(6) (c) 2.b for the rules that apply in the context of
a worldwide election.

Effect of Election
Both the affiliated group election and the world-
wide election can only be made on this Form
355U, when timely filed, by the combined group’s
principal reporting corporation. Both elections are
irrevocable and binding on all members of the
combined group, including the non-taxable mem-
bers and any corporations that subsequently
enter the combined group, for the taxable year in
which the election is made and the next nine tax-
able years. See Regulation 830 CMR 63.32B.2 (5)
(c), (10) (d)–(f).

Where a combined group makes either an affili-
ated group or a worldwide election, the principal
reporting corporation and all members of the

group consent to the production of documents or
other information that the Commissioner reason-
ably requires, e.g., information required to verify
that the appropriate members of the combined
group are included, that the requirements of the
election have been met, that the tax computation
and tax reporting are proper, etc. In the case of
the worldwide election, the documents shall be
provided in language and form acceptable to the
Commissioner.

Line 3
Check “Yes” if either the affiliated group election
or the worldwide election is indicated on line 2
and this is the first year the election is in effect.

If the combined group is making the affiliated
group election or a worldwide election, the princi-
pal reporting corporation must at the time of the
election prepare for itself and collect on behalf of
each group member a letter of consent, to be made
available to the Commissioner upon request. stat-
ing that the group member has agreed to the elec-
tion and, also, further agrees (1) that such election
applies to any member that subsequently enters
the group and (2) that each member continues to
be bound by the election in the event that such
member is subsequently the subject of a reverse
acquisition as described in U.S. Treas. Reg. §.
1.1502-75(d) (3). After making the election, the
principal reporting corporation shall collect an
identical consent from any member that subse-
quently enters the group during the period in which
the election is in effect.

Line 4
If any member of the group is requesting alterna-
tive apportionment under M.G.L. c. 63, §. 42,
check “Yes” and submit Form AA-1 and the sup-
porting materials under separate cover (currently
Form AA-1 cannot be filed electronically). In gen-
eral, each taxable member of a combined group is
to determine its apportionment formula on Sched-
ule U-MSI. If any member of the combined group
is seeking alternative apportionment, it must
nonetheless complete Schedule U-MSI by apply-
ing the statutory rules that ap ply to such taxpayer,
and not by applying the taxpayer’s proposed alter-
native apportionment approach. If the taxpayer’s
proposed alternate method is later accepted, a re-
fund of any overpayment will be made.

Line 5
If this is an amended filing (including, for pur-
poses of this question, a filing that is to supersede
a prior filing when both filings are made on or be-
fore the due date for the return), check “Yes.”
Amended returns must be submitted electroni-
cally unless the requirements of DD 13-6 apply.

Amended Return
If you need to change a line item on your return,
complete a new return with the corrected infor-
mation and fill in the “Amended return” oval. Gen-
erally, an amended return must be filed within
three years of the date that your original return
was filed.

Federal Change
If this is an amended Massachusetts return and it
does not report changes that result from the filing
of a federal amended return or from a federal
audit (for example, if the amended Massachusetts
return is reporting only a change in the apportion-
ment calculation or an additional tax credit), fill in
only the “amended return” oval. If this is an
amended return that includes changes you have
reported on an amended federal return filed with
the IRS for the same tax year, fill in the “amended
return” oval and the “federal amendment” oval. If
the amended Massachusetts return incorporates
changes that are the result of an IRS audit, check
both the “amended return” oval and the “federal
audit” oval; enclose a complete copy of the fed-
eral audit report and supporting schedules.

Consent to Extend the Time to Act on an
Amended Return treated as Abatement
Application
In certain instances, an amended return showing
a reduction of tax may be treated by DOR as an
abatement application. Under such circumstances,
by filing an amended return, you are giving your
consent for the Commissioner of Revenue to act
upon the abatement application after six months
from the date of filing. See TIR 16-11. You may
withdraw such consent at any time by contacting
the DOR in writing. If consent is withdrawn, any
requested reduction in tax will be deemed denied
either at the expiration of six months from the
date of filing or the date consent is withdrawn,
whichever is later.

Filing an Application for Abatement
File an Application for Abatement, Form ABT, only
to dispute one of the following:

◗ Penalties

◗ Audit assessments

◗ Responsible person determinations

For the fastest response time, file your dispute
online at mass.gov/masstaxconnect. If you are
not required to file electronically or you cannot
file online, use Form ABT.

Visit mass.gov/dor/amend for additional informa-
tion about filing an amended return, or filing an
application for abatement.
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Line 6
If the group or any member is deducting an inter-
est expense paid or accrued to a related entity and
that expense is not eliminated in the combined re-
port when determining the combined group’s tax-
able income, check “Yes.” Enclose one or more
Schedules ABI supporting the claim of deduction.

Line 7
If the group or any member is deducting an intan-
gible expense paid or accrued to a related entity
(including but not limited to an embedded royalty),
and that expense is not eliminated in the combined
report when determining the combined group’s
taxable income, check “Yes.” Enclose one or more
Schedules ABIE supporting the claim of deduction.

Line 8
If there is an entity or corporation that owns more
than 50% of the voting stock of any member of the
combined group that is not being included in the
combined group, irrespective of that parent’s place
of incorporation or formation, check “Yes.”

Line 9
In general, when a corporation that was not previ-
ously a Massachusetts taxpayer enters or other-
wise is first included in a combined group the
basis of the various assets of such member will
be the basis of such assets for federal income tax
purposes.

However, the principal reporting corporation of a
combined group may elect to determine and apply
a Massachusetts-adjusted basis for all assets of
every member of the combined group that was not
previously a Massachusetts taxpayer, including any
non-taxpayer corporation that subsequently enters
or otherwise is included in the combined group,
provided that the corporation must possess and
maintain adequate records to demonstrate the
appropriate Massachusetts adjusted basis for all
such assets. This election, which is irrevocable,
may be made on this line. If a taxpayer is unable to
reasonably document basis adjustments pursuant
to this election for any member of the group, this
election will be treated as void. See 830 CMR
63.32B.2 (6) (d).

Line 10
Answer “Yes” if any member is under audit by the
I.R.S.

Line 11
If any member of the group is reducing its excise
by utilizing a Massachusetts film credit under c. 63,
§ 38X, check “Yes.”

Line 12
If any member of the group is reducing its excise
by utilizing a Massachusetts life sciences credit
under c. 63, §§ 31M, 38U or 38W, check “Yes.”

Line 13
If one or more members of the group have under-
gone a federal audit that has resulted in a final de-
termination, including any settlement or compro-
mise, of a change to taxable income of any person
subject to tax under c. 63, the changes must be
reported to the commissioner within two months.
This requirement also extends to changes in fed-
eral credits, but only if the change in the credit has
an effect on the calculation of the tax imposed
under c. 63. Enter the year (YYYY) of the most re-
cent tax period for which such a change was re-
ceived from the I.R.S.

Line 14
If any member of the group has filed Form 8275,
Form 8275-R or Form 8886 with its federal tax re-
turn, enter the number of disclosures made by all
members of the group. Note that Form 8275 and
8275-R allow for the disclosure of multiple issues
on the same form. A taxpayer seeking to make ad-
equate disclosure of an item for purposes of avoid-
ing the Massachusetts penalty imposed under
M.G.L. c. 63, §. 35A must disclose the relevant
facts directly to DOR. See TIR 06-05.

Line 15
If any member of the group is submitting a Mass-
achusetts Schedule TDS with this return, enter the
number of disclosures made by all members of
the group. A taxpayer seeking to make adequate
disclosure of an item for purposes of avoiding the
Massachusetts penalty imposed under M.G.L. c.
63, §. 35A must disclose the relevant facts directly
to DOR. See TIR 06-05.

Line 16
A “taxable member” is a corporation included in the
combined group that is taxable on its Massachu-
setts apportioned share of the combined group’s
taxable income; each taxable member must file a
Schedule U-ST with this return. Enter the total
number of such taxable members on line 16.

Line 17
Enter the number of members subject to the non-
income measure only.

Line 18
Enter the number of non-taxable members in the
combined group.

Line 19
Certain large corporations are required to file fed-
eral Schedule M-3 with their U.S. tax return. Enter
the number of Schedules M-3 filed by members,
including non-taxable members, of the Massachu-
setts combined group. Treat the Schedule M-3 fil-
ing made with a federal consolidated tax return
as a single Schedule M-3 for the purpose of an-
swering this question (e.g., in the instance where
more than one member of the Massachusetts

combined group is included in a single federal
Schedule M-3).

Line 20
Any member of a combined group that has a tax-
able year that is different than the combined
group’s taxable year for which the combined
group’s taxable income is being determined is re-
quired to adjust its income and expenses as shown
on its U.S. tax return to reflect its income and ex-
penses as incurred during the combined group’s
taxable year. See 830 CMR 63.32B.2 (12). Enter
the number of members that are subject to such
a “fiscalization” adjustment.

Form 355U- Excise Tax Calculation
Section
In order to complete the excise tax calculation sec-
tion, all applicable schedules must be completed
first. The amounts in lines 21 through 27 reflect
the totals of the separately determined amounts
for the combined group’s taxable members. The
amounts in lines 30 through 36 reflect the total of
all payments to be applied to the income excise,
and also certain refundable credits, of such indi-
vidual members. Any refund due will be issued to
the principal reporting corporation on behalf of the
group.

Line 21
Enter the total income excise, before credits, due
from members that are taxed as financial institu-
tions as defined in M.G.L. c. 63, § 2 or as financial
institution S corporations under M.G.L. c. 63, § 2B.

This total must match the total reported on line 37
of all Schedules U-ST filed for members classified
as financial institutions or financial institution S
corporations.

Line 22
Reserved. Do not make an entry in this line.

Line 23
Enter the total income excise, before credits, due
from members that are taxed as business corpo-
rations (including members classified as manufac-
turing corporations and research and development
corporations) under M.G.L. c. 63, § 39 or as S
Corporations under M.G.L. c. 63, § 32D.

This total must match the total reported on line
37 of all Schedules U-ST filed for members clas-
sified as business corporations.

Line 25
Enter the total of individual members’ credits used
to reduce the income excise of the member that
generated the credit. This total must match the
total reported on line 38 of all Schedules U-ST filed
for all members.
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Line 26
Enter the total of individual members’ credits used
to reduce the income excise of any member other
than the member that generated the credit. This
total must match the total reported on line 39 of all
Schedules U-ST filed for all members.

Line 27
Subtract the amounts on line 25 and line 26 from
the total on line 24. This total must match the total
reported on line 41 of all Schedules U-ST filed for
all members. This should also match the total of
column g amounts on Schedule U-TM.

Line 30
Enter the total of all members’ 2016 overpayments
applied to 2017 estimated taxes as shown on
Schedule CG, Part 1, line 2.

Line 31
Enter the total of all members’ estimated tax pay-
ments for all install ments as shown on Schedule
CG, Part 1, lines 3 through 6.

Line 32
Enter the total of all members’ payments made
with extension as shown on Schedule CG, Part 1,
line 7.

Line 33
Enter the total of the pass-through entity with-
holding shown on schedule U-ST, line 42 for all
members.

Line 34
Enter the total of the refundable credits shown on
schedule U-ST, line 43 for all members.

Line 35
Enter the total amount of any tax payment(s) made
with respect to the excise due from the combined
group not included above. If this is an amended
return, this includes but is not limited to a payment
made with a previous return. If this is an amended
return and a refund was previously issued in con-
nection with a prior return or an overpayment was
applied to estimated taxes for a subsequent year
in lieu of a refund on such prior return, enter the
amount as a negative number.

Line 41
M-2220 penalty. An additional charge may be im-
posed on corporations which underpay their esti-
mated taxes or fail to pay estimated taxes. Form
M-2220, Underpayment of Massachusetts Esti-
mated Tax by Corporations, should be used to
compute any underpayment penalty.

Other penalties. Enter any other penalty due sep-
arately from the M-2220 penalty. Common penal-
ties that may apply include (a) penalties for failure
to file a tax return by the due date and failure to pay
the tax shown on the return by the due date (each
penalty is 1% of the tax due per month up to a

maximum of 25%) and (b) The penalty for failure
to file an amended return and pay the additional
tax due within 90 days of a federal change (includ-
ing settlements) is 10% of the additional tax.

Line 42
Any taxpayer that fails to pay its tax when due will
be subject to interest charges on the unpaid bal-
ance. The interest rate is re- determined on a quar-
terly basis and Massachusetts announces the rate
applicable by issuing a Technical Information Re-
lease (TIR) for each quarter.
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